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In the period of Ming and Qing Dynasties the soybean trade circle around China 
Sea, is an important part of Chinese intra-regional trade network and also an 
important part of the external network in East Asia. Through the outward path it 
participated in the modern trade networks of the world step by step. The paper 
chooses the Shandong Peninsula as a terminal contact to make the preliminary 
analysis on the value and significance of soybean in the traditional economic 
development of China. The main structure of this paper is as follows: 
Introduction mainly reveals the origin of the theme, the review of previous study 
and the method applied, followed by the explanations of major materials and ideas. 
The first chapter presents embryonic period of Ming and Qing Dynasties when 
the Shandong Peninsula participates into the soybean trade circle around China Sea 
through the discussion on the special geographical environment and maritime 
tradition of the Shandong Peninsula. 
The second chapter mainly focuses on the grain market and the tide of 
emigration from Shandong Peninsula to Liaodong Peninsula. It made preparations for 
the flourishing of the maritime economy of Shandong Peninsula, and launched the 
export-oriented commodity, soybean. 
The third chapter mainly focuses on the germination period of soybean trade, by 
discussing the relation between Shandong Peninsula and the south areas of the Yangtze 
River which had reached the full development level on bud of capitalism in China. 
The fourth chapter mainly concentrates on Fujian and Guangdong businessmen 
who were involved in soybean trade market on large scale because of open policy to 
lift the ban on the maritime trade, and become the main leader and facilitator of the 
dynamic soybean trade circle around the entire southeast coast of China. 
The fifth chapter focuses on the tendency that the role of the soybean trade circle 
around China Sea in the traditional economic development of China was on the wane. 
Conclusion will be made through the discussion of the paper, which chooses 
Shandong Peninsula as a terminal contact, and aims to elaborate on the significance of 
the soybean trade in the traditional economic development of China. 
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① 刁学艺：《黑龙江东部地区边境贸易发展的里程碑——“大豆之路”现象初探》，《黑龙江史志》2004 年
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